Yale College Museum,
New Haven, Conn.

July 28th, 1880

Hon. J. D. Degree,
Public Buildings.

Sir,

The plates for the Government edition (3000) of Vol. II. Survey of the 40th Parallel, have been sent to you by freight, and the electrotype for the text, of the same volume by Adams & Everts. The
transportation charges in each case being prepaid.

I have also sent with the government plate, 6 boxes (marked D.C.W.) containing plate for the 250 extra copies of this volume which I ordered. I have also sent for my extras, 45 reams of large-sized (22 by 28 inch) linted paper. The packages are marked in addition to the usual direction the freight on both these lots has been prepaid.

When my extras are bound, as ordered, please have them sent here at freight very respectfully yours obediently,

F. Meade
To Public Printer
July 28th, 1880.